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Red Wine
No.10 Argentina Big Earl, Malbec
This Argentinean red is intensely flavoured with black
fruit notes and spice.

No.11 Chile Punta De Vista, Merlot

175ml

Bottle

£4.50

£16.00

£4.50

£16.00

Light, plummy notes on the nose and ripe berry fruit with soft
tannins on the palate make for a smooth balanced wine.

No.12 Spain Rioja “Edicion Limitada”, Ramon Bilbao

£26.50

Fresh wood aromas with notes of cocoa, dry tobacco leaves and mint and a smooth,
fruity mouth-feel with a long finish. Pleasant, polished tannins and refreshing acidity.

No.13 France Saint Emillion, Chateau Bertinat Lartigue

£28.50

Flavours of ripe plums, bruised blackberries , with a hint of herbs.
Silky and smooth.

No.14 Chile Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva, Degras

£20.50

No.15 Australia Cable Crossing Shiraz

£19.95

Smooth, full of cassis and black cherry flavours complemented by hints of
coffee and dark chocolate, silky tannins and a long elegant aftertaste.

This powerful Shiraz is full of ripe plum and blackberry aromas with
a pleasant peppery finish.

No 16 Spain Rama Tempranillo Tinto, Bodegas Covinas

£16.95

A mixture of red and black fruits combined with sweet toasty flavours.

No 17 Argentina Traphiche Malbec, Terrior Series

£23.95

Deep red colour with ruby hues. Intense aromas of dark fruit with notes of smoke, mint, spices,
thyme, graphite and liquorice.

Champagne and Prosecco
No.18 Champagne G.H.Mumm Brut (2)
A harmonious balance of freshness with intensity.

No.19 Italy Prosecco Follador doc Treviso (2)
Rich and full boquet with flowery nauances of almond and ripe fruits.
The flavour is supple and velvety, harmonious and savoury.

£37.00

£22.50
200ml BTL £5.50
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White Wine
No.1 Italy Giotto Pinot Grigio, Gatarratto

175ml

Bottle

£4.50

£16.00

£4.50

£16.00

Fresh clean citrus fruits with a touch of stone fruit and
minerality.

No.2 Chile Punto De Vista, Sauvignon Blanc
A clean and refreshing Sauvignon Blanc with ripe citrus
fruit notes on the palate and a crisp finish.

£19.50

No.3 Italy Fiano, Mandrarossa
The palate is inviting, exotic and generous, displaying aromatic
tropical fruits and hints of minerals.

£22.50

No.4 New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc, Frost Pocket
Deliciously crisp and fresh, packed full of vibrant and long lasting
lime, gooseberry and tropical fruit flavours.

£36.50

No.5 France Pouilly Fume, “Fines Caillotes” Jean Pabiot
Pale gold with brilliant highlights. Distinctive nose with notes
of tropical and white fruits

No.6 Africa Chenin Blanc “Petit”, Ken Forrester Wines

£24.50

A youthful fresh wine with quince and pear drop flavours.
Good mouthfeel and appetisingly tangy finish.

No.7 Australia Chardonnay (Unwooded), Madfish

£25.95

The palate displays complexity with layers of fruit flavours
balanced against the leaner, elegant citrus flavours.

No.8 Spain Classica Blanco Rioja

£21.50

Notes of ripe fruit, dates and banana leaving a fresh,
balanced aftertaste.

Rose
No.9 France Miradou Cotes de Provence
A light and crisp rose with touches of bright berry flavours.

£4.50

£16.50

